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Crist waves his party
a grand old goodbye
Karen Tumulty
St. Petersburg Fla.
THE WASHINGTON POST

------------------------------------------

Florida Gov. Charlie Crist on
Thursday declared himself a
man without a party, launch-
ing a desperate bid to save his
once seemingly invincible
Senate campaign.

‘‘For me, it’s never been
about doing what’s easy. It’s
been about doing what’s right
for the people first,’’ he told a
crowd of several hundred a  t a
shady bay-side park. The gov-
ernor will run as an indepen-
dent — or, as the ballot will list
him, with ‘‘no party affiliation.’’

Crist’s decision to flee the
party that incubated his politi-
cal career says as much about
the state of the GOP as it does
about the governor. After the
Democratic gains of 2006 and
2008, his ideological flexibility
was considered an asset, giv-
ing him a crossover appeal and
the aura of a rising star. But
the qualities that might add to
his appeal with general-elec-
tion voters in November made
him a marked man in the con-
tested Republican primary
taking place amid the scorched
political landscape of 2010.

The announcement ended
weeks of will-he-or-won’t-he
speculation, and set u  p a
three-way race, the outcome
of which is anyone’s guess.
Barring the unexpected,
Crist’s Republican opponent

will be former state House
Speaker Marco Rubio, whose
insurgency harnessed the an-
ti-establishment fury of the
‘‘tea party’’ movement and
turned Crist, 53, into a Repub-
lican Party pariah.

Two moments stand as
bright road markers on Crist’s
journey into exile: His em-
brace of President Barack
Obama when the commander
in chief came to Florida in ear-
ly 2009 to sell his economic
stimulus plan, and the gover-
nor’s veto earlier this month of
an education bill, championed
by conservatives, that would
have linked teacher pay to stu-
dent test scores.

His decision speaks to a par-

adox that confronts Republi-
cans this year: Even as they
are experiencing what may be
their best congressional elec-
tion prospects in more than a
decade, the party is engaged
in an ideological struggle for
its soul.

In Arizona, for instance,
Sen. John McCain is em-
broiled in a primary battle
that has revolved around
whether the GOP’s 2008 presi-
dential standard-bearer is suf-
ficiently conservative. In
Utah, Sen. Robert Bennett is
in danger of losing the party’s
nomination for a third term,
largely because of such apos-
tasies as his opposition to an
antiflag-burning amendment
and his support for bailing out
Wall Street. Crist’s announce-
ment also came a year and a
day after Sen. Arlen Specter of
Pennsylvania became a Dem-
ocrat to avoid defeat in his
state’s GOP primary.

Yet, even while this interne-
cine warfare rages, Republi-
cans have positioned them-
selves to pick up seats in some
traditionally Democratic states
precisely because they have se-
lected candidates who would
not pass an ideological purity
test. In deep-blue Illinois, for in-
stance, centrist Rep. Mark
Kirk has a good chance of win-
ning Obama’s old Senate spot.
In Delaware, another moder-
ate, Rep. Michael Castle, i  s a
strong favorite.

IN BRIEF
---------------------------------------

‘Arnie’ backs U.S.
health care reform
Sacramento Calif. AP

Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger
pledged California’s full
support Thursday for national
health care reform, throwing
the weight of one of America’s
most prominent Republicans
behind an overhaul that
caused a deep political divide
and prompted at least 18 U.S.
states to file legal challenges.

Schwarzenegger said he
has long supported the
concept of universal health
coverage, and in 2007
proposed a $14.7 billion
overhaul of the health-care
market in California.

That effort failed in part
because of concerns over cost,
but the governor credits the
effort with helping lay the
groundwork for the federal
bill signed this year.

Belgian burqa ban
passes in Senate
Brussels AP

Belgium’s lower house of
Parliament on Thursday
banned burqa-type Islamic
dress in public, but the
measure faces a challenge in
the Senate which will delay
early enactment of the law.

Christian Democrats and
Liberals in the Senate
questioned the phrasing of the
law, which holds no one can
appear in public ‘‘with the face
fully or partly covered so as to
render them no longer
recognizable.’’

Following the fall of
Premier Yves Leterme’s
government April 22, Belgium
faces early elections that may
delay passage of the Belgian
anti-burqa ban — Europe’s
first — by several months.

Baghdad recount
may take weeks
Brussels AP

Iraq’s election officials said
Thursday that a recount of the
Baghdad ballots could take up
to three weeks as a car bomb
killed eight people in the
capital, highlighting again the
tenuous security situation
while the chaos arising from
the March 7 parliamentary
vote drags on.

The timeline — possibly
even longer than it took to
count the whole country’s
ballots after the March 7
election— means another
delay for an election process
that has already dragged on
for weeks and threatens to
undermine the country’s
fragile stability.

Since Iraq’s landmark
parliamentary elections on
March 7, the country’s
political factions have been
wrestling over the results of
the close-fought contest. But
little progress has been made
toward forming a new
government, prompting fears
of renewed violence just as
U.S. combat forces prepare to
go home.

Relative of
Afghan MP
is killed in
NATO raid
Surkh Rod Afghanistan
AFP-JIJI

------------------------------------------

NATO troops raided the home
of a prominent Afghan law-
maker and killed a relative,
police and the lawmaker said
Thursday, as the French mili-
tary admitted accidentally
killing civilians.

NATO’s International Secu-
rity Assistance Force ( I S A F )
confirmed an overnight opera-
tion in eastern Nangarhar
Province’s Surkh Rod district
and said troops killed an ‘‘indi-
vidual’’ because he was carry-
ing a gun.

The soldiers were ‘‘pursu-
ing a Taliban facilitator’’ in
the area, ISAF said in a state-
ment, without mentioning the
lawmaker.

Safia Sidiqi, a member of
the Afghan Parliament repre-
senting Surkh Rod, said the
troops entered her home with-
out warning.

‘‘My brothers thought they
were thieves,’’ Sidiqi said,
adding that she had not been at
the house at the time.

‘‘One of my relatives took a
shotgun and walked out of the
room. The troops shot him
dead,’’ she said. The victim
had been visiting the family
for the night, she said.

‘‘My brothers told them in
English, ‘Do you know whose
house is this? This is the house
of Safia Sidiqi, a member of
the Afghan Parliament,’ ’’ Si-
diqi said.

‘‘They said, ‘We know,’ and
did not allow them to speak
further,’’ she said.

Abdul Ghafour, a provincial
police spokesman and head of
police in the Surkh Rod dis-
trict, also confirmed the inci-
dent. ‘‘I tried to go there but
American troops did not allow
us,’’ he said.

Sidiqi, who was in Jalala-
bad, about 10 km away, said
her brothers telephoned to say
there were thieves in the
house. She said she then called
the police.

‘‘The police told me that
they’re not thieves, they were
international forces searching
the area,’’ she said.

The French military admit-
ted Thursday that its troops
accidentally killed four civil-
ians in Afghanistan on April 6
in a missile attack targeting
insurgents.

General staff spokesman
Christophe Prazuck said ‘‘the
firing of a Milan (antitank)
missile was the cause’’ of the
deaths of the four, who were
hidden by trees during the
strike in the Kapisa region of
eastern Afghanistan.

‘‘To our knowledge it is the
first time such a thing has hap-
pened to French troops’’ taking
part in the NATO mission.

Congress debates Puerto Rico referendum on future
Washington AP

The House of Representatives approved
legislation Thursday that could set in motion
changes in Puerto Rico’s 112-year relationship
with the United States, including transition to
statehood or independence.

The House bill would give the 4 million
residents of the island commonwealth a two-step
path to expressing how they envision their political
future. It passed 223-169 and now must be
considered by the Senate.

Initially, eligible voters, including those born in
Puerto Rico but residing in the United States,
would vote whether they wish to keep the current
political status or opt for a different direction.

If a majority were in favor of changing the
current situation, the Puerto Rican government
would be authorized to conduct a second vote and
people would choose among four options:
statehood, independence, sovereignty in
association with the United States or the current
commonwealth status. Congress would have to
vote whether Puerto Rico would become a state.

Puerto Rico became a U.S. territory at the end of

the Spanish-American War. Those born on the island
were granted U.S. citizenship in 1917 and Puerto
Rico gained commonwealth status in 1952.

Today, Puerto Ricans serve in the military but
cannot vote in presidential elections. They do not
pay income tax on income earned on the island.

In the last referendum, ‘‘none of the above’’
garnered 50 percent of the vote, topping the other
options including statehood at 46.5 percent and
independence at 2.5 percent.

Opposition to the House bill included
Republican concerns about the consequences of
Puerto Rico, where Spanish, as well as English, is
the official language, becoming a state.
Republicans said Puerto Rico would get some six
seats in the House, possibly at the expense of
other states, and Puerto Rican statehood would
impose further burdens on the federal Treasury.

Republicans unsuccessfully tried to attach a
provision that ballots favoring statehood make
clear that a Puerto Rican state would adopt
English as its official language and abide by
Second Amendment gun rights. The proposal was
defeated 198-194.

U.S. Democrats’ immigration reform plan sparks racial profiling claims
Washington/Phoenix
REUTERS

------------------------------------------

U.S. Senate Democratic lead-
ers on Thursday unveiled an
outline for overhauling the
country’s ‘‘broken’’ immigra-
tion system as protests mount-
ed against Arizona’s crack-
down on illegal immigrants.

With an estimated 10.8 mil-
lion people in the United States
illegally, Senate Majority
Leader Harry Reid and fellow
Democrats said the first step
toward reform must be bol-
stered U.S. border security.

Also on Thursday, the first
legal and political challenges
to Arizona’s controversial new
law were filed in the state, and
Los Angeles Mayor Antonio
Villaraigosa endorsed an eco-
nomic boycott of Arizona by
the second-largest U.S. city.

Jose Reyes Baeza, the gov-
ernor of the Mexican state of
Chihuahua, said he would not
attend a summit of U.S. and
Mexican border leaders set
for September in Phoenix and
urged other Mexican leaders
not to go to the forum.

The Democrats also called
for the creation of a high-tech
identification card for immi-
grant workers, a process to ad-

mit temporary workers, ‘‘tough
sanctions’’ against U.S. em-
ployers who hire illegal immi-
grants and, eventually, a path
toward U.S. citizenship for peo-
ple in the country unlawfully.

The Democratic proposal
would ‘‘require those here ille-

gally to register with the gov-
ernment, pay taxes, learn
English, pass criminal back-
ground checks and go to the
back of the line to earn legal
status,’’ Reid said.

Critics and backers of Ari-
zona’s immigration law attri-

bute the state’s action to Wash-
ington’s failure to stem the
flow of illegal immigrants to
the United States.

The measure, signed into
law on April 23, makes i  t a
state crime to be in Arizona il-
legally. It requires state and

local police to determine a
person’s immigration status if
there is ‘‘reasonable suspi-
cion’’ they are in the United
States illegally.

Republican backers say the
law is needed to curb crime in
the desert state, which is home
to some 460,000 illegal immi-
grants and a major corridor
for drug and migrant smug-
glers from Mexico.

Critics say the law opens the
door to racial profiling. Al-
though polls show broad sup-
port for Arizona’s law both in
the state and nationally, it has
sparked an outcry among La-
tinos, civil rights activists and
organized labor before
planned May Day rallies this
weekend.

President Barack Obama
welcomed the Senate Demo-
cratic plan and said, ‘‘What
has become increasingly clear
is that we can no longer wait to
fix our broken immigration
system.’’

He said he would work with
both Democrats and Republi-
cans on a plan for reform.

The Obama administration
said it was considering a court
challenge, and Obama has
called the law ‘‘misguided.’’

But Obama said on Wednes-

day that Congress, having
dealt with a crush of volatile
issues this year, may not have
‘‘the appetite now’’ to tackle
immigration reform.

Reid and fellow members of
the Senate Democratic leader-
ship made it clear they were
ready to try.

Reid acknowledged he would
need at least some Republican
support to clear any Senate pro-
cedural roadblocks.

‘‘Democrats and Republi-
cans can all agree that our im-
migration system is broken,’’
Reid said, adding bipartisan co-
operation was needed to fix it.

Immigration reform, one of
the most incendiary issues in
U.S. politics, is seen as unlike-
ly to pass in this election year.

Rice University political sci-
ence professor Mark Jones
called the Democrats’ drive un-
feasible, noting they had only a
limited window before the No-
vember congressional elec-
tions to pass legislation and had
‘‘no Republicans on board.’’

‘‘What they really want to do
is signal to the Latino commu-
nity that they are strongly be-
hind getting immigration re-
form passed . .  . (as) they need
to maintain Latino turnout,’’
Jones said.

New design: The capitol building in Majuro was the site of the second annual Taiwan-Pacific Allies Summit in 2007.

Charlie Crist

Long, hard road to freedom means achieving peace
Jiba B. Kabua
AMBASSADOR OF THE REPUBLIC OF THE

MARSHALL ISLANDS TO JAPAN

------------------------------------------

This day (May 1) each year, the
people of the Republic of the
Marshall Islands celebrate the
‘‘official’’ ex-
pression and
claim of their
freedom that
was sealed in
the style of the
p r e s e n t - d  a  y
government in
1979. As their
ambassador to this beautiful
country and its great people, I
take this opportunity to once
again express our sincere ap-
preciation and gratitude for Ja-
pan’s generosity that is qualita-
tively demonstrated by its con-
tinued support to our country’s
efforts toward greater econom-
ic development and security of
our people.

In our humble recognition
of Japan’s generous support, I
should like to further qualify
this in conveying also that my

country is extremely appre-
ciative of the so-called official
role of Their Imperial Majes-
ties, the Emperor Akihito and
the Empress Michiko, and
that of the many fine officials
of the government of Japan in
every aspect of how they exe-
cute their duties and responsi-
bilities in terms of Japan’s ex-
ercise of its international as-
sistance and cooperation. In
addition, may I also add my
profound appreciation of the
professional support and the
friendship extended to my
country’s mission, as well as
to me, from many Japanese
organizations, companies,
and especially from many
Japanese friends, in these
hard times of special chal-
lenges. In view of this fact,
our people indeed observe and
commemorate their National
Day with this recognition and
deep appreciation of the as-
sistance from the government
of Japan and the friendship of
the people.

Freedom is once again cele-

brated today, and for our na-
tion of 59,000 people, we are re-
minded of its meaning and we
recognize that it is humanity
itself in these descriptive
words: respect of others and
compassion. But it is also an
immense and heavy duty and
responsibility that is placed on
the shoulders of enlightened
men and women of every
country to make sure it is
shared and preserved for ev-

eryone regardless of race, re-
ligion or culture. Freedom al-
so means to our people being
free from having to choose
war over dialogue and cooper-
ation. Freedom means to us
that life itself is a right that is
so fundamental it is not a rela-
tive or situational term. It is
peace itself.

Therefore, upon reflection
of Japan’s gifts to my country
through its ODA policy, we not

only feel that we are being as-
sisted economically, but that
through this gesture of friend-
ship and cooperation by Ja-
pan, we are drawn to also rec-
ognize distinctively how fortu-
nate our position is, in
comparison to many people
around the world whose free-
dom have been wrongfully sto-
len from them.

The road to freedom is long
and hard, and if my country

can be that small bridge to
connect to the next segment
of human understanding, co-
operation and friendship, I
believe we are also, like the
Japanese people, ready to ex-
tend our hands in friendship,
our way.

For freedom and peace, for
the eradication of weapons of
mass destruction and for com-
passion, long live the Republic
of the Marshall Islands.

Education Culture Center EMBASSY OF THE MARSHALL ISLANDS

JACK OF ALL TRADES 

Russian Prime Minister Vladimir Putin helps scientists attach a radio collar to a sedated
230-kg polar bear during a visit to Alexandra Land in the Franz Josef archipelago in the
Barents Sea on Thursday. REUTERS
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